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CORPORATE SILENCE: ENVIROIIMENTAL DI SCLOSUJRE ANID

THE NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT

ABSTRACT

On January 1, 1994 the North American Free Trade Agreement
<NAFTA) came into effect, establishing the largest f ree
trade zone in the world. NAFTA negotiations provided a
public battleground for debate amongst diverse groups that
included: governments, corporations, economists, labor
organizations and environmental groups. As a resuit, the
passage of NAFTA included side agreements on the envirornent
and labor.

This paper investigates U.S. and Canadian corporate
disclosure relating to the environmental issues of NAFTA.
The U.S. and Canadian Disclvosure databases which cover
virtually ail of the public companies in their respective
countries were searched for a six year period, 1991 to 1995
for relevant disclosure. A total of nine references were
found, indicating a profound lack of disclosure.

This paper then is a cali for more environmental disclosure,
broadly defined, in order to provide the public with the
information it needs to act as agents to change our society
for the better.

ican Free Trade Agreement, environmental
, social contract
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CORPORATE SILENCE: ENVIROINMENTAL DISCLOSURE AMI

THE NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT

NAFTA is merely one element of a larger problem: the
disintegrating effects of globalization on aur mixed
economy.

Robert Kuttner, 1993

Ail of this is being done silently - the trees are eut down
silently and they are exported silently. No one knows
anything; everything is hidden.

Homero Aridjis,
Director, The Group of 100
as quoted in Ross, 1996

On January 1, 1994 the North American Free Trade Agreement

(NAFTA) between Canada, the United States and Mexico came into

effect. It established the largest f ree trade zone in the world,

comprised of 360 million people and total economic production of

more than $8 trilion (P'agan, 1993b). NAFTA bas been touted as

the greanest trade treaty ever written because it is the first

international trade deal to explicitly consider the environmental

impact o0f f ree<er) trade. Social interasta. i.e., environmental

and labor~ issues were publicly acknowledged tobe affected by



DunE ee, 1994; Keeley, 1995) and a political econopiiy approach to

accounting (Cooper & Sherer, 1984) to ±ivestigate the extent of

relevant disclosure produced by U.S. and Canadian companies

during a six year period, 1991 to 1995.

This paper proceeds by outlining institutionaJ. arrangements,

the nature of environmental laws and enforcement ini Mexico, and

the debts surrounding the negotiation of NAFTA. This is

f ollowed by a discussion of the social contract, a political

economy approach to accounting anid eniviroxnmental disclosure.

Next is an overview of the environmental impact after the

impi metItion of NAF'TA. A descripti.on of the data collection

and results f ollows and tnd.iscussionl and conclusions are



grew out of the Border Industrialization Program, a trade policy

initiated in the late 1960s. Under tliis progran corporations are

allowed to import goods for manufacturing into Mexico on a duty-

frtee basis and then export the manufactured product paying duty

only <on the value a<dded <Middleton, 1994).

NAFTA discussions began in June 1990 when the U.S. anid

Mexico announced their intention to negotiate a frtee trade

agreemnent and in october 1990 Canada joined the consultation

(Grinspun & caxneron, 1993).

The formai negotiation of the NAFTA provided a public

battleground for debate amongst diverse groups that included:

governments, corporations, economists, labor organizations and

environmental groups. The state of environuiental regulation and

enforcement in Mexico and the deplorab1e conditions in the

maqui1adoras served to fuel the debate.

The maqi1adora industry has grown froui 20,000 wor]cexs in

120 plants in 1970 to over 500,000 workers in 1,800 plants in

1990 (M.ello, 1994). Siich a massive industrial xason(ae

on the exploitation of low wages) bas resul teê in horrendous



Betwen 986and 1991~ there were 47 cases of anencephaly a

cnition we children are borri without braina {Middleton,

1994).

Ef fortshv been muade to address the environmental.problems

at the U.S.-Mexican border (Caiillo, 1993, p. 40). A ten yer

Interatd EvirnmetalPlan for the U. S. -Mexico Border

annuncd b Bsh nd aliasin 1992 lias the U.S. goq met

commiitting $208 m~illion for enironetai initiates~ ding 1993.

Central objectives of the plan incJ.ude:

* Steghnenforceet of exîsting uaw



additîonal, new standards (U.S. Governiment, 1993). In 1992 a new

semi-independent office for environinental enforcement, the

Federal Attorney General for Environmental Protection was

created. "This new office has implemented a highly professional.

and vigorous program of inspections, leading to increasingly

tough enforcement f ollow-up when violations are discovered (U.S.

Goverriment, 1993, p. 35>.11 As a resuit, the enforcement budget

went from $6.6 million to $77 million in 1992 and the nuxnber of

border area envirorimental inspectors increased f rom 50 to 200

(U.S. Government, 1992). Unfortunately, these actions are

described as only scratching the surface (Fagan 1993a).

In a 1992 article, Toledano outlines the environmenta.

protection equipment in place in various industries in Mexico

city. For exarnple, there are 53 glass manufacturing plants and

only one has dust collection equipment.. 0f 64 f ood and beverage.

manufacturers only two comply with ecological requirements.

It is this backdrop that set the scene for the debates

surrounding the environmental impact of NAFTA. On one side were

those that said that NAFTA could be used to cite environmental

laws as unf air barriers to f ree trade, that NAPTA will flot clean

up the U.S.-Mexico border problem and that NAPTA will ruin Mexico



I w, they are not well enforced and the view is that this wi.l1

encourage Americai couipanies to~ move to Mexico to escape the more

strict enforcement in the U.S. (G2lbe and Mal, 1993b).

Suportngthis view, Enviro ena~l Protectio Agnc

Administrator William Reill told a U.S. senate comttee tt 11

industrial êectors wee identified

...in hic enirometai coats are high eflQugh, adcrraxW
trade barriers sufficient exiough, that NAFTA could prov'ide

sbtantiaJ. incetive for raiocating Amrcnfciiist
Mexico (Globe and Mail, 1992>.

qimiIRr1v- A renort commissioned by the Ontario M.inistry of



On the other side of the debate are those that say that

NAFTA will raise the quality of the environment in Mexico by

providing the following benefits <e..g., Camillo, 1992, p. 38):

* Increased access to international capital and
technology will enable Mexican companies to purchase
the latest in pollution control equipment and
technology.

* An expanded tax base will enable the Mexican government
~to alliocate more resources to environmental monitoring
and enforcement.

* Higher living standards will make Mexicols citizens
even less tolerant of pollution, and more li.kely to
place a higher priority on environmjenta. issues.

The argument 0f fered is that richer countries enjoy higher

environmental standards than poorer countries. Therefore, as

national incomes rise so too shouJld environmental quality.

Globerman <1993> offers a f ew studies to support. this claim.

aowever, flot all would agree wj.th this claim. In May 1993 a

coalition of 80 enviroxnmental groups headed by the Canadian

Environmental Law Association deaded that the Canadian

governiment abandon NAFTA (Rusk, 1993, p. AC. Their news release

said:

NTA repeta the environmenta]. mitakes of the~ FTA [the
Canada-U.S. f ree-trade agreement] by accepting the growth-

leddevlomen moelw1hich is accelerating our planet's
demise.

The debate over NAFTA split enviroamental groups into the

pro-NAFTA and the anti-NAFTA camps. Organizations such as the

Sierra Club, Greenpeace and Friends of the Earth opposed NAFTA

whereas sucb maintream groups as the National Wildlif e

F'ederation, the World Wildlif e ?und, the National Audubon Society



and the baturaJ. Rsuces Defense Council supported NFA(2NomTani

There~ were also environmetaJlists Ilswitching sides", during

the debate. A representtive of Frienids of the Erth, involved

wit oposig AFT, sitcedsides during the NAFT negotiation

anid ioinaed the Clinton administrat.ion witb the task of locating



The side agreement, known as the North American Agreemuent on

Enviroànental Cooperation, was flot singuiarly seen as a.positive

move. As the side agreement was being negotiated during the

sumnmer of 1993 both Canada and Mexico expressed concerns because

of the threat that the side agreement posed to their national

sovereignty (Davidson, 1993; Saunders 1993).

Thus, there is a dark side to the power conferred by trade

agreements. Power is re-distributed f rom the people and their

elected goverriments and allocated to the businesses who benefit

f roui free trade (Nader, 1993). Swenarchuk <1992) points out the

anti-democratic nature of trade agreements (p. 69 -70):

Whi1e envirxnmenta1 protection initiatives have of ten been
achieved as a resuit of information becoming accessible to
the public and a resultant rise of public concern and
pressures for change, these initiatives are being thwarted
by international trade agreemuents. The latter are
negotiated in secret by business and goverr>ment
representatives without any particular eziviroxnental
knowledge or concern, and without consultation with the
public., They are implemented by non-elected national and
international bureaucracies that are net responsible te an
elector'a or even ]known te the public. ?hese two elements
make the process fundamentally anti-democratic.

Fagan (1992a) echoes this sentiment by quoting a

representative f rom one of the protest groups:

This will not be an agreement for the citizens cf the three



Mtinatiorals posaes& significant political and f inancial

power that supersedes that power of nation-states in many arenas.

Donaldson (1989,. pp. 32-33) points out that:

Ntion-states are li4ked necessari1y to~ specific geographic
locations; multinationals are flot. Nation-states,

eseially those with deocatic political regimeet are
often unwittîng victims of the disorganization brought about
by attempting to answer a plurality of doetic voice ... .The
multinational f irm, ini contrast, can plan centrally and act
~globa1 W. It acts unrestricted hy the messy considerations
of equity and democracy. Money not political ideology,

But surely udr the notion of a social controct (Dnldson

& Durifea, 1994;~ Keeley, 1995) which emphaises duality and

consensus, these multinational corporations need to be

this is



community norms, i.e., a local micro social contract. However,

for the contract to be valid, individuals have to f reely consent

to participate. The contract is invalidated whenever coercion,

broadly defined, is present. Also, in order for these micro

social contracts to be valid they must be compatible with

hypernorms, i.e., macro social contracts which are general moral

principles.

The social contract tradition provides a framework to

question organizational authority and whether it serves the

interests of the many or the interests of f ew. It keeps the "Who

gets whatl" question in f ocus <Keeley, 1995>.

Followinq this notion of the social contract, corporations

and like organîzations must be responsive their stakeholders,

i..e., those wîth whom the social contract is 'Inegotiated', (Sethi,

1979>. As a resuit, the organization becomes accountable, to one

degree or another, to society. This argumen1t based on thie social

contract. resonates strongly with the Rawlsian arguments for

environmental disclosure as offered by Lehman (1995).

Accouting, i .e., the reporting of corporate performance,

becomes a iiechanism for organzations to "speak" to their

stakeholders (contracting parties)~. But acc ntng dos ot



specific and instjtutional environment of the sQciety i whVich it

operates. Third, aocounting zie to conasider huan agency, the

potential of peopl.e (and thereby accounti1g> to change and

reflect dkffering iriterestz and cQhIOerI1. This underscores the

contractin capabiities of idviduals in the cot of the

socia contraçt.

In recent years there ha~s been a puah to have corporations

report on their enironmaental performnce. Those tha support

environetai reporting inci d: the Caiadiaxn Intteo



Only six of these 50 reporting ingredients involves.

quantifying the environment using dollar values. These

ingredients are in the third cluster and iziclude: environmental

spending; environmental liabili ties; economie instruments;

enviroinmental cost accounting; benefits and opportunities; and

charitable contributions. TIrns, inuch of the environmental

disclosure includes non-dollar quantification of environmental

impact or verbal description of policies, relationships and

agendas. Thus, environmental reporting serves as a broad

mechanism to open a dialogue <aibeit f lawed) between the

corporation and its stakeholders.

Trhis paper turns now to the environxuental condition after

the implementation of NAFTA and explores the corporate

environmental response to NAFTA as seen by academics~ and the

popular press.

AFTER NAPTA

)n and Soloway indicates that as of April

haif years after the imp1 metation of

ile comprehensive analysis based on the



on these intrvews they came to the f>ollowixig conclusions (p.

14-15):

* Certain Fortune 500 corporations operatinç ini Canada

and Mexico appear to be using (more stringent>
corporate evrnntal standards rather th~an
individual country standards. UniE orm standards
provid casts saving when new f acilities are designed
or old facilities are upgraded.

* Corporations in the petrochemîcal and automotive parts

mnfactrn sectors tend to se only a vary ml
portion of their capital on environmental
infrastructure inestmts. (A1 thou t1hey amtt
they are f requently unaware of the costs of

envromenalreglation because their intera audit
procedures do not specifically account for these
costs.)

* Investment



encourage some f irms to move to Mexico. This may very well be a

case of "What you dozn't know won't hurt you.11

very littie çan be f ound in the popular press on

envj.ronmenta. issues surrounding U.S. or Canadian investmuent in

Mexico after the implemezitation of NA.FTA. Ross (1996) examuines

the relationship between Boise Cascade, a U.S. basea Fortune 500

forest products company and Mexico. Ini 1995 the Mexican

goverruuent signed a f ive year agreement with Boise Cascade

allowing the company exclusive rights to buy f roiu local forestry

villages. Ross says (p. 22):

The Boise Boys had good reason to smile, too. Their
operations in thie Pacific Nortbwest have been harried in
recent years by thiinning inventories, toughening
environzetal regulations, anid dogged deionstrators.

Boise i~s one of 15 U.S. wood products colupanies to set up in

Mexico sixnoe the ratification of NAFTA. R~oss indicates the

Undersecretary of Natural Res>urces in Mexico City conceded that

his miistry znever looked very closely at the Boise project in

the first place. The relationship between Boise and Mexico is

perhaps best. summ~ed up by the Director of "The Group of 10011,

Mexicols mos prestigious environmetal. organizaion~ (Ross, 1996,



One newspaper article cites the failure of NAFTA to move

industrialization f rom the environmentally troubled maquiladoras

and spread it to the Mexicaxi heartland (Nusser, Jan. 4, 1996, p.

A17). In199l5, Mexico approved applications for 300> mqiladoras

whih î# an estimated 80% more than the aont approved for 1994.

Mexico changed is regulations in October 199>5 so tbat copnes

no longer hae to file detailed environmental impact statmns

Praiig nf the arowth in the~ mailadoras,



Given the vocal public debate surrounding the environmental

impact of NAFTA is would be reasonable to expect corporate

disclosure addressing the issue.

DATA COLLECTION AND RESULTS

In order to study corporate environmental disclosure, text

was drawn from the July or August version of the Canadian and U.S

Disclosure databases for 1991 to 1996. These databases mainly

contain business and financial information for the 1990 to 1995

fiscal year ends, respectively. This time period covers the

NAFTA negotiation period and two years of implementation. The

U.S. version of the database includes a file of business and

financial information of over 12,000 public companies in the

United States. The database is complied from documents filed

with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. The Canadian

version contains financial and management information extracted

from the corporate documents of more than 8,000 companies. Data

coverage varies from full financial coverage to no financial

coverage depending on the source of the data - four sources of



Tables 1 and 2 Here

on a second level search this selection was reduced to

companies that also made reference to the~ eiroment. on a

third leveI search, this selection was f urther screened ta

n-nos-dto eooaical environet * This third level screeuing



group of references deal in generalities surrounding the

importance of the envirolmeflt. The references that fit this

category include: the two Noranda references, the occidental

Petroleum reference and the Export Development Corporation

reference, i.e., the "big" players. The third grovup which

includes the sole reference provided by Key Tronic actua1ly

discusses the environmental standards followed by the company in

their >exican operations.

Tables 1 and 2 indicate that even after adjusting for the

nwimber of companies included in, the respectivye Disclosure

databases, NAFTA in general is more of a issu~e for U.S. companies

than for Canadian companies. When Tables 1l and 2 are compared to

Table 3 it becomes evident that the environmenit is mentioned in

only two peret of the references to NAFTA (9 divided by a total

of 88 Canadian items~ and 347 U.S. items).

Sely, two percent qrossly uuderstates the portion of

companies that are affected by the environmental issues

associated with NAFTA.

..ermine if informationi was bein mad.e

via the public press, the CazIadian national

? and Mail and two U.S. ne<wspapers, the Wall

York



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In view of the significant public dialogue surroundi.nq the

passage of NFAand the various interest tt ar involved jin

the dialoue there is a profound lack of informatin to guide

our way fo x4r. Is NFA god or ba4 f or the envirrmnWa

cazi wearn about the evronmnt1 imupact. ofNFAt ud u

policy ma]king witb the increasin'g globaJ.ization o uies

Corpor'ate~ dis ue randa >wll the public jpreare ê çieable

by hei sienc. Te eviromntal impactofNTAaprst



then that information needs to be provided for public consumption

and action.

Because the NAFTA debate was flot only about the environment

but also about labor and living standards, a study of the effeots

of NAFTA might prove useful in determining the effects of

f ree(er) trade on sustainable development.

A political economy approach asserts that accounting does

not perpetuate itself in a vacuum. Rather in the case of the

North Azuerican Free Trade Agreement and the environment,

accounting has chosen to create a vacuum.
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Table 1

Canadian Disclosure Results

il



Table 2

U.S. Disclosure Resuits

Year of # of
Compact Referernces
Disclosure to NAFTA

1991 1

1992 il

1993 49

1994 126

1.995 109

1996 51



Table 3

NAFTA Related Pisclosure Pertaining to

Enviroxnmeflta1 Mat ters

ncorporation 1 il



APPENDIX A

1~991 Disclosure - U.S. - Mobley Environinental Services Inc.

Description of business: collects, treats, recycles and disposes a wide range
of organic and inorganic hazardous aind non-hazardous liquid industrial wastes;
and also provides oilfieJ.d services.

Excerpt f romn President's Letter f or the yeax ended 12/31/91:

Our prospects under a North Aericçan f ree trade agreemuent are indeed exciting.
Mexico must demonstrate that it is serious about enviroxwiental protection to
make free trade politically saleable in the United States. WeI11 be loolcing
for ways to make strategic alliances in Mexico that will enable us to
prudently participate in improving the environment in this rapidly developing
country.

range
wastes;

C. V.

derived fuels.
and thA



1993 Disclosure - U.S. - Kay TronicQ Corp.

Description of business: designs, develops and manufactures input 
devices,

primarily Iceyboards fo~r comiputers, teri Ias, and workstatiofls.

- ~ ~ ~ ~ n t .1 ?I-- w*hp vp ended JuIy 3, 1993:



- Export Developmelt Corporation

Excport Development Corp is Cazadals officiai export
iancial services include export credit insurance and
;to fore ign buyers of CanadXian goods and services

the year 12/31/93:

th.
zig. This
with a
zuestic
zicreases

Inc.

ýd 12/31/93-

Lations and in Nor
costs of Noranda.

1993

Desci

tuturi
zt on



1994 Disclosure - Canada - Norarida Ic

Descripion of Busiess: mines, smelsan eîsbsendpciumtl,
including zinco r, nicke andgl;âet ar4u n roue rmr

aluminun metal, alumnum shee and fiauiu n te ucOiewel

and vinyl building products; manufacue an itiue selwr o

owsand operates pulp ad paper udlswilpaebadmls paperbord

mille and corrugated cotie plns produces natural gas naual gas

liquide and oil; makt natural gas; distributes propane; and evelops, owns

and oprtscgenerationfacilties

Excerpt fromManaemnt's Discussionl and Analysis fo th year ended 12/31/94:

Norarida contine its patcpation in a nubrof international orgnzain

w1hicbh deal.wit trd adenionntal relationships, global~ envirometal

issues and envîro rntal managemuent systems applicable ta. Noana Th

environmxental issues having a potential for non-tarif f trade barriers are

dealt with promptly and jointly with the global business comufity.

Descipton o Buines; dvelos, anufactures, marke>ts and srvices

anicoae bae intrmnttonfr test ing and analysis in inutril and
anaytial abratry arets suh s~ ioisture/soida analyzema

and microwave digestion ystem.

Excerpt fr Presidet's5 Letter for the year ended 6/30/1994:

Apar frm ecouagig tadebetween two countries, the 1994 NATA agreemIent

seeingto xprt rodct totheUnted State. As a result, lbrtr

acostebre r idn eadrpdyicesn o ievreyo

sophstiate tess. easringthepurty o wate-ater tetin fo
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